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More care is taken in the manufacture of Purity Oats than
. of any other rolled oats on the market. The oats are the
choicest from the region where grow the oats of finest flavor.

The mills are light, airy and sanitary equipped with won-

derful automatic machinery of our own invention and design.

PURITY OATS
are cleaner, more delicious, more digestible

PcRrrr Oats are thoroughly cleaned. No hulls, shorts, dust or
waste of any kind are left to handicap digestion.

Potitt Oats are sterilized by our own secret method they are the

only oats where each flake is perfectly sterilized.

In white tile rooms, Purity Oats are weighed by automatic machines

into big, round, paraffine-line- d, dust-pro- of packages original with us,
insuring delivery to you clean and fresh.

Just say "Purity" when buying oats get the benefit of all this
extra quality without a penny of extra cost.

Order Purity Oats of your grocer today
Regular She Pad-ag-e 10 tents FdrMly She Package, containing

four pounds, is the largest package o) real good
oats ever sold for S5 cents.

Dv.nPort. u. Purity Oats Company Keokuk, u.

Mwfff? More than wet thirst-quenchin- g J?

WWi Bettcr than sweet delicious -

jf.'

Crisper than crisp keen ';ff' '.

More than pure wholesome
ii! niinVi' 1 Jrv

? mwyiy Demand the genuine by full name

jNicknames encourage substitution. J1

l' The Coca-Col- a Company JW'Whenever r Atlanta, Ga. 4Vyou see an "
Arrow think , ""
of Coca-Col- a. w i

showed a total gain of 644,312 tons.
Until 19 li the larger portion of the coul

produced in Kentucky was mined in the
western counties, but increases aggre-

gating more than 4,200.000 tons in tha
eastern counties during the last twa

years have given the supremacy to tha
portion of the state, ln 1913 the pro-
duction of coal in the eastern comities
exceeded that in the western district by
more than 2,500,000 tons. The average
value per ton advanced from $1.02 ia
1912 to 105 in 1913.

Mr.'Enright ana toia nun ortne dream
and advised that the horse be locked
in the barn o' nights. The owner

laughed heartily and replied:
"Don't let Bob dream that my mother-in-

-law is coming on to live with me."

Two nights later the horse disap-

peared and was never heard of again.
Young Bob didn't rush the dreaming

business. It was four weeks later that
he said:

"Father, Mr. Jones, the constable, la

going to be hurt."
"How?" was asked.
"I dreamed that a man hurt him."
"What sort of a looking man?"
"His nose was reddish, and he had

bushy whiskers and was in his shirt
sleeves."

The constable was told, and he
smiled and, replied: .

"Boyce. do you believe In your boy's
dreams?"

"Yes, I think so."
"Well, to show you that I don't bere'i

a five dollar bill I'll bet against a fifty
cent piece that this dream of his turns
out to be nonsense."

Mr. Boyce fished up the coin, and tne

wager was made. That was in the
forenoon. In the afternoon he drove
out into the country to serve some pa-

pers on a farmer, and while talking
with the man's wife at the door he

was hit on the head with a club by

the husband, who sneaked np behind.
The assaulter had a reddish nose and

bushy whiskers.
The constable was in bed for two

months, and the farmer ran away to

avoid arrest
The next dream was tbat Deacon

Goodhue would lose his two cows if he
didn't shut them up. When told of it

he replied:
"They roust take me for an old fool

to think I would heed anybody's
dream."

"But that Boyce boy's dreams bave

Roston to Denver. Thoughtful men of
all parties throughout the nation to-da- y

are tui ninir to the Republican party with
eyes of hope,
'"The leaders of the Democratic party

have also shown that they are totally
unlit to cope with the complex questions
involved in our relations with foreign
countries, having, in fact, made this na-

tion the laughing-stoc- k of Europe by
their blundering in Mexico and their
mistakes abroad.

"As a Chautauqua attraction, the
Democratic party is a success; as a
governing force it is a failure.

"Has the Republican party men of the
old-tim- e courage, who will again take
the reins of government and by wise

legislation nnd a moderate tariff, framed
to protect the interests of ' labor and
manufacturing, bring back the good
times of the McKinley administration:
the busy mill and the fat pay-

- envelope!
Thn country is ready to welcome the
Republican party back to power.

"Previous to the convention, I do not
desire' to advance my candidacy by send-

ing emissaries to solicit support, but if
this brief statement should strike a re-

sponsive chord among th Republicans

He Advocates Budget and

Favors Continuance of
Road Policy

Rutland, Aug. 6. rercival W. Cle-

ment, once a candidate for governor of

Vermont and since then a mayor of Rut-

land, to-da- y announced his candid: y
for the Republican nomination for gov-

ernor. His announcement was as s

:

"To the Republicans of Vermont:

"Through the newspapers and in many

private letters my name has been sug-

gested as a candidate for governor "f
Vermont. If nominated by the Repub-

lican party, I shovld like to make the

campaign.
"In a Republican form of government

political parties are necessary to a good
administration of public affairs.

"A n candidate is like a.

privateer in time of war. Responsible
to no party and therefore not to be re-

lied upon to assist in constructive legi-
slationfor that is the work of parties,
not of individuals he must remain a

political privateer until some party is
deve oned to ht ms principles, or unwi
he can adapt his principles to sonu tf
fective political organization.

"The executive head of a state shou'd
have the support of a dominant party
and he accountable to that i party fdr
his official acts. In this way only can

responsible public government be cstAb-- l

hshed.
Some Changes He Has Proposed.

"In times past I have made soma

proposals for changes in state govern-
ment and public policies which have bvn
adopted, and among them a proper sys-
tem of accounting. Under the direction
of the auditor of accounts we now have
a complete statement of the state re

ceipts from taxes and its expenses, hut
we fail to make the best use or me
knowledge we have at hand. We ought
to get this information to the attention
of the legislators before they corvine
to take action on the state business.

"Our leeislators are honest men, thor
oughly Imbued with the importance of
the w'ork they have undertaken, but for
the moat part they are inexperienoed in

legislation, and consequently the first

part of each session is occupied in get-

ting acquainted with the needs of the
state, and the real legislative action is
crowded into the last days of the ses-,io:- i

when the voters are calling for adjourn
ment. When session have been pro
longed it has been because the legisla-
tors, through being unacquainted with
measures proposed, have been at a loss
to know what should be done, and not,
so far as I know, becauw! the members
are inclined to spin out the time of the
session for the per dieci compensstnn.

A Budget Needed.

"A budget should be from
the auditor's accounts, showing on one
side the income of the state from all
sources and upon the other the expenses
which must be met, such as court ex-

penses, the cost of the state hospital,
prisons, etc., and in addition the ex-

penses of ihe schools, highways, etc.,
which are somewhat more open to leg-

islative action, and lastly the balance of
income which is at the disjiosal of the
incoming legislation.

"If such a budget were properly pre-

pared and plated in the hands of the
legislators thirty days before thv! leg-

islature convenes, the members coHl
inform themselves upon the general bus-

iness of the state and be prepared for
action in the early days of the session.

"I believe such a plan would be w'-come- d

by the gislators themselves, ai d
such a budget would aid in cutting down
the state expenses, which have reached
a formidable sum.

"In 1103 the general expenses of the
tate government were WnT.OOO: in 1005,

$5S0.OOO; in 1W7, $676,000; in l!HW,

$942,000; in 1911, $1,077,01)0: in 1913,

$1,4 93.000. These were all legislative
years, and do not include the cost of
the administration of justice the courts.

"The expenses of the courts show a
teadv increase also. In 1!03 the courts

root '$23S.lnO; and in 1913. $3S3.000.

The salaries of the judges hav been

properly increased, but that will not
account for the increased annual coat
of $14S,00il court expenses with litiga-
tion remaining about the same.

"It is apparent that notwithstanding
the high character of the judges the

CONSTIPATION OR COMFORT?

There can be neither comfort nor rood
health where constipation exists, ilort
people uflerfrom this cause at intervals,
many are chronic irictiniS.

Strangely enough, the old-tim- e reme-

dies fr this very common complaint
were nauseating doses and so powerful
that they often made the condition worse
than before. Then they wore out in their
eifert so that it was neccart to take a
larger and larger dose. Thenr-tatteror- te

at improvement sous ht to make the doe
more palatable but to disguise the tasia
the sire was increased and result were
oneatisfactory.

In this age of progress it was impossible
that doses reserribkrg horse medicina
should continue to t taken M human
beings. In the new laxative, rinklets,
is presented a dainty, sufar-coate- d pill,
bard!y larger than a gr n of mustard,
that is free from tmpV-a'an- t efier-W- , docs
not npset the rtomach nor grip but
eitnrly gives nretba needed assistance.
Ilnkiets also asairt digestion and ara
pood to take after a full meal. Once ua
Tinklets and yon will never return to
aaHs oil and harsh purralivt.

Yonrown dnigr!"tcanrapp!yToow:1t
P.'nklets or tley w;ll srit T mrii,
rrttrai''. f illiT Medicine
Co . S ta-ly- , X. Y., at 25 cenia jrkouX Bead for helpful

European Conflict Will Not

Cause Trouble in Pan-

ama Waterway

Washington, Aug. . Apprehensions
in some quarters taut tne ranama rami
will h the means of involving this coun

try in difficulties because of the present
Kuropean war arc not taken seriously
by leading ofheials bere.

It is recognized by Secretary Garrison
and every one concerned that the main-

tenance of the strict neutrality of the
canal might become a difficult question
wider some circumstances, but the indi-

cations, in the opinion of men most com-

petent to judge, are that there will be
no difficulty about it.

While there lias been talk that the
opening of the canal might be delayed
later than Aug. 15, the date previously
announced, it is the present intention of
the war department to open it then.
When it is open, Secretary Garrison has
called attentinn to the fact that by the

treaty "any warship of
any nation will have the right of peace-
able and uninterrupted passage through
it."

Some suggestion has been made that
warships of some of the nations now at
war might attempt to use the canal be-

fore it was formally opened.
' But the

rashness of such an attempt, with the
United States prepared as it is to de-

fend the canal, makes such a thing high-

ly improbable.
Naval experts here, through maintain-

ing a neutral stand, naturally look at
the paper strength of the navies of Eng-
land and Germany and take the view
that the German naval forces, if not de-

feated shortly by Kngland, will at least
be confirmed to 'their home ports. Ger-

man shipping will not go to sea while
the present crisis is on. The result will
he that the world will not see the spec-
tacle of English warships chasing Ger-

man warships or merchant vessels over
the seas in miscellaneous fashion, nor
can it be presumed a situation will arise
in which the Germans will be chasing
the English and French about.

In other words, there is no likelihood
of hostile warships menacing each other
in the region of the Panama canal. Such

European warships or merchant vessels
as use the canal after it is opened, it is
believed here, will use it in proper and
orderly fashion.

It is pointed out that situations may
arise which will be troublesome to the

of the Sue canal and are
much, more apt to do so than with re-

spect to the Panama canal.

BRISTOW BEATEN IN KANSAS.

Charles Curtis Winner in Senatorial
Contest.--

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 6. Indications
from the returns thus far received of
Tuesday's primaries in this state are
that Charles Curtis has defeated Joseph
I.. Bristow for the Republican nomina-
tion for United States senator. Victor
Murdock was unopposed for the Progres
sive nomination.. Figures for the Dem-

ocratic, candidates were in consecutive as
between Representative Neelpy and H.
P. Farrollv. In the First Congregational
district, Joseph Taggart was renomi
nated bv the IX'tnocrats, t. S. Guyer
receiving the Republican nomination,
Democrats of the fifth district renomi
nated W. A. Avers. The heavy vote

given .Mrs. Lizzie S. Sheldon of Law-

rence, n candidate for justice
of the supreme court, was a feature of
the early returns.

WOMAN IN

BAD CONDITION

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bl-e

Compound.

Montpelier, Vt " We have great
faith in your remedies. I waa very ir

regular ana wai
a.'?"j.;:! tired and sleepy all

':J- Lii$i i the time, would 1

U-Z- i)
" bloat My stomach

uvujncu uic, A uou
pain in my side and
a bad headache most
of the time. Lydia
EL Pinkham'i Vege-
table Compound has

i " 'done me lots of good
and I now feel fine, I am regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have ail
left me. You can use my name if you
like. I am proud of what your" reme-
dies have done for me." Mrs. Mart
Gauthier, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier, Yt
An Honest Dependable Medicine

It must be admitted by every fair-minde- d,

intelligent person, that a medi-

cine could not live and grow in popularity
for nearly forty years, and to-d-ay hold

a record for thousands upon thousand!
of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, without

possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked

upon and termed both standard and

dependable by every thinking: person.

If you hare the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia H.r inkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Masfor ad-

vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held Ln strict confidence.

THE BOY WHO
DREAMED

By M QUAD

Copyright, 1914, by Associated Lit-

erary Press.

John Boyce was a village carpenter,
and it cannot be said of him that he
was a hardworking man. As a matter
of fact, he was inclined to be lazy.
He had a wife who was regarded as

easy going, and the couple did not cut
much of a figure In the estimation of

the villagers.
The only child of the Boyces when

they had been married more than
seven years was a son named Bob,
sis years old. He wasn't dull, and he
was not considered unusually smart-j-ust

an average boy. If any one had

predicted that he was going to turn
that county inside out before he reach-

ed the age of seven he would have
been looked upon as light in the head.
The boy started bis career at the
breakfast table one morning when be
said:

'Father, did the lightning ever strike
anything In Hillsdale?"

"Not that I remember," was the reply.
"But It's going to."
"How do you know?"
"Dreamed it last night"
"What'll it strike?"
"The Methodist meeting house. It'a

going to strike the spire and bust it
all to pieces and then burn the church
down."

"Bob, the cat must have been lying
on your stomach." said the mother,
who was somewhat impressed by his

earnestness.
"No, she wasn't."
"It ain't worth minding." said the

father as he left the table to fill his

pipe.
An hour later he met the pastor of

the church on the street and told him

what young Bob had dreamed.
"Indigestion." replied the good man.

On the afternoon of the third day
thereafter a thunderstorm came. While

the clouds were banking up the boy

came in from play and said to his

mother: '

"Now you watch out and you It see

the church struck!" And so it hap--

rvonerl.

When it came to be generally known j

that the boy had dreamed it, u was
commented on as a curious thing, but it
was the start of his career as a dream-

er. It was about two weeks later that
be said to bis father:

"Father, they are going to steal Mr.

Enrlght's black horse."
"How do yon know?"
"I dreamed it last night. The horse

was in a lot. and a strange man put a

bridle on him and rode him off."

During the day the carpenter saw

Prescribed by
doctors (or the
pat 19 years

Resinol will
stop that itch

moment thit Reiinol
THE touches itchine

skin, the itching star snJ
tealing begin. Thit li why d
tori hve prescribed it successfully
for eineteea years in even the
severeit ce of eaems, tetter,
rineorm, rahes nf other

unsightly tlia erurtiao.
Aided bv warm bathi with Resiact
Soap, Resinol Ointment retirees
the kia or scalp to perfect hea'ih

rd cemfort. q ;kl!y,ei)y and at
little cost. Soli by all dnigiUu.

Gore Leading.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 6. In-

complete returns from the state-wid- e

primary" in Oklahoma Tuesday show
United states Senator Thomas P. Oore
is leading for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the United States senate.

President Somers of the Xaps is tired
of changing managers and says he will

keep Joe Birmingham this season and
next. The. baseball public of Cleveland
are criticizing him for retaining Birming-
ham. '

!

BABY RASH OVER

HEAD AND BODY

Took Out All His Hair, Itched and

Burned So Could Not Sleep.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment. Eruption Healed.

Sherman, Maine. "When my baby boy
was about three weeks old he broke out
wit h a rash all over his head and body which
took out all his hair and Itched and burned

o bad he could not sleep. It came in the
form of. water blisters and when he would
scratch them they would make wet erup-
tions which continued to grow worse until
they were all over his head and body. Bis
clothes would chafe them so that I would

have to keep him bandaged.
"I tried many different kinds of soap and

remedies but It continued to grow worse

until I obtained a cake of Cuticura Soap
and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I washed
him with the Cuticura Soap and then I ap-

plied the Cuticura Ointment. I could see

that it helped him from the very first. The
ore places had taken his hair all out but

by the time I had used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment three weeks the eruptions
were aU howled and hi akin is aa clear and
smooth aa ever. Be now has a floe head
of hair and there baa never been any atcn
of the trouble since." (Signed) Mrs. John
Collins, Feb. 19. 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
Care for your hair with Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Ointment. They keep the
aralp clean and free from dandruff, allay
Itching and Irritatton and promote natural
balr-crowi- conditions wbm all s4m fails.

Although Cuticura Soap (25c) and Cuti-
cura Ointment (.V)c.) are sold by drugdsta
everywhere, a sample of each with 3-- p,

Fkin Book will be sent free upon request.
Address: "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."

present system of supreme, superior,
municipal and justice courts has become
somewhat costly and complex, and it
should be scrutinized with a view to
niore simplicity and economy.

"The steadily mounting total of state
expenses should also be carefully re-

viewed, especially in the departments
of legislative expense, the administra-
tion of justice and the conduct of the
various state commissions, departments
and institutions, with a view to correct
ing extravagance, so that more money
may be had for those 'enterprises w hich
return to all of us, such as schools, good
roads and the reforestation of our waste
lands.

'With a legislature thoroughly in-

formed in regard to the needs of the
state, ami executive authority propeny
concentrated, much could he gained by
wav of efficiency in the administration
of state business.

Increase Efficiency of the Legislature.
"Meanwhile careful thought should be

given to increasing me eincwm-- i

legislature and shortening the length of
its sessions by the election of experi
enced members to both houses and the
subsequent adoption of accepted rules
of procedure which tend to dispatch bus-

iness promptly and eliminate
measures'. Less legislation, instead

of more, would be a proiitable rule for
the incoming legislature.

"The matter of first importance to
Vermont is the moral and physical wel

fare of her sons and daughters who
live within her borders. c should nave
such a reorganization of our school sys-

tem as well make the rural schools more
efficient.' If knowledge is power, as has
been said, let us give all our children
more power in order that tney may la

conic better larniers, n- - ,

better business and professional men,
better citizens.

"Thp uresent state policy in relation
to good roads has proved a success and
should be continued. Money expended
for highways is not a state expense bnt

paving investment. I lie stste s policy
in regard to encouraging scientine tor- -

estry is also to be commended, ana it
should be extended as soon as the re-

sources of the treasury permit.

Republican Party Doings.

"It msv not he necessary to speak of

past achievements of the Republican
party.' but a few facts tending to ex-th- e

plain present trend back to that
nartv are fundamental to my position.

'From ISM to 190t5 this country was

in the nands of the Republican party
practicallv all the time. That party
fought the Civil war to a successful ter-

mination and established such a benefi-

cent government that the country grew
and prospered as no other ever did since

history made records of men's deeds.

"During that period the increase in
national wealth was over $100,000,000,-00- 0

held in reserve.
"We built over 200,H)0 miles of rail-

roads during that time and the num-

ber of families who lived in their own
homes increased to over lrt.ono.OOO in
ltVSt. These lipures are almost beyond
comprehension.

"Sini'e 1905 we have been tearing down
that whim we built up in the fifty years
previous. Democratic ami I'rofi-esfv- e

policies are detroyinjr the great enter-pris- s

whirh wrre our pride.
Democratic Rule.

"The IVmo.-ra- t hare reduced our tar
iff in accordance with their platform
under the pica that sum a reduction,
would ldnw the cost of living. The

renlt of their legislation has been a
'

. and dm:age to the nation. ur im- -

ports show large increase sin the
new tariff went into effect and our ex- -

j

ports a decrease. Ve have so far j

shipped $1 30.001 i.iion in gold to Kurope
to fur our trade halam-es- . and the end
is not yet. TS husin- - of mir man-

ufactures has been n1u"t. whih ne
cessitate the diM tisrge of th.mf.an.is of
l.honnu ueii. until we have a rwe4
line from Nw York to Ssn Framisro
and an ewpty car line reaching fromj

of Vermont, I shall at least enter the
campaign with the courage of my con-

victions, for I believe that the Repub-
lican party is the party of high ideals
and constructive leadership. J shall then
with pleasure join other Republicans in

discussing with the voters of the state
the Republican platform and the reasons
for the faith that is in us. '

"I have always been in favor of the
publication of campaign expenses by
candidates for public office, ami I pro.
pose to file with the Republican state
committee a statement of all the ex-

penses of my campaign from this date
to the day of election.

" I'ercival W. Clement."

KENTUCKY BREAKS COAL RECORD.

Nearly 20,000,000 Tons Mined in 1913, aa
Increase of More Than 3,000,000 Tons.

The coal mined in, Kentucky in 1913

was l'.t.filti.tKMI short tons, valued at
$20,516,74!), according to Edward - W.

Parker, of the United States eological
Survey. Kentucky is one of the twelve
states that in 1!M3 established new rec-

ords in the quantity and value of their
coal production, and in one respect the
percentage of increase Kentucky out-

classed all her eleven record-makin- g sis-

ter states. The increase in quantity
mined amounts to 3.120.079 short tons,
or 1!) per cent, and the value increased
3H2,5t2, or 21.7 per ""nt- - The near-

est approach to these rates of increase
among the other states whose produc-
tion exceeded S.OnO.OoO tons was in Vir- -

ginia. wnose output increaseu iz.a per
cent in quantity and 19 per cent in val-

ue. Nearly HO per cent of the increase
in Kentucky's production in 1913 was
in the esstern counties, I.etclier county
leading, with an increase of over MIO.OiS)

tons, and Pike county standing a good
, with a gain of 717.579 tons. Har-

lan county ss third in quantity of
increase, showing a gain of 417.H7.) tons,
ami IW-I- I county fourth, witii addition
of iSS.itil tons. I he total increase in

the eastern part of the state was 2.41.-7fi- 7

tons, and the western counties

CDiue true."
Two days later the deacon's cows

were run over by a train on the rail-

road.
This dreaming was uncanny. It was

dangerous. It got on the nerves ot
a whole county.

In old Salem days they would have
(denounced that boy as a wizard and
roasted him at the stake. As it was,
they ceuld do nothing but ask each
other what should be done.

It was a lightning rod man that solv-

ed the problem that puzzled all others.
"I'm not a superstitious man," he

said, as ail other men say. "but I
don't want that boy dreaming that 1

fell from the roof of a barn and broke
my back. Let's buy the family to
move a thousand miles away and
dream for tome other community."

A committee had a talk with Mr.

Boyce, and he agreed for the sum of
$7,000 in cash to take his family and
go west as far as trie west extenueo.
,Tbe money was raised, and the family j

went, but it has never been known in
Hillsdale Just where they settled or ir
the boy Bob kept up the dream busl- - j

cess.

Increase in Output of Sand and GraveL

Building operations are shown to have
been active in 1013, according to the
production of sand and gravel reported
to the United States geohigiral survey.
The total output was ton,
valued st JfcM.ltio.S37. and sand for build-in- c

purposes com-titute- nearly one-tlur- d

of it, or ;.".M7.0o tons, valued st
7.!M.s."o. This is an increase in quan-ttt- v

of I..VI,17 tons in value of
ov.-- r the figure for KM- -'. The

average value r ton, which increased
from .1! cents in 1!11 to M'j cents in
I :I2, fell to 31', cents in li13. The
total increase in both sand and grave in
I:I3 over 1312 was 1 1 jfW.f;M tons in

tjiisntity and $l,0."i.6i9 in value.
The production of glass sand in 1113

was 1,7!1..H1 tons, valued at 1 !5.!!H.
obowine an incrre over 1912 of
tons in quantity and of .lt5..52 in value.
The product ion'm gravel in 1913 3.-s'Sl- .i

ton, large quantities of which
were used for concrete, filter beds, i.

and railroad hailsst. Molding
sand and arimline rand frit off in produc-
tion, but pavinj sanl nearly douhhd.

Even the riigh fipiires hrre quoted are
not vtTih te. tor it is i in pt a In-abl- e to
in luie th larje quant ity of Mud and
gravel by thousand of individual.

Why not have a Tele-

phone installed today?
The Vermont TcI.&Tel. Company

1


